Abstract: Dependence of the enthalpy of formation of acyclic saturated ketones on molecular structure (the number of carbon atoms, the position of the carbonyl group, and branching of molecules) was investigated. For this purpose, a simple computational model, whose parameterization is based on spectral graph theory, was developed. It was found that the major part of the enthalpy of formation is determined with molecular size, whereas the fine structure of the enthalpy of formation is determined with the branching of molecule and position of the carbonyl group. The developed model turned out to be very useful for such investigations. On one hand, the model is simple and practical. On the other hand, the agreement between the experimental and calculated enthalpies of formation is very good, with the average relative error of 0.7 %.
INTRODUCTION
An important goal of theoretical chemists is to examine the dependence of various physico-chemical features of molecules on their structure. For this purpose, chemical graph theory is often applied 1 . According to graph theory molecules are represented with corresponding molecular graphs. A molecular graph G with n vertices and m edges can be represented with its adjacency matrix A, which reflects the adjacency of ordinarily non-hydrogen atoms (i.e. existing of chemical bonds). Namely, A is a square matrix of order n whose elements a(i, j) take the non-zero (usually unity) and zero values depending on whether the vertices i and j are adjacent or not. Eigenvalues of the adjacency matrix, λ1, λ2,…, λn, form the spectrum of the respective molecular graph. Then, the k th spectral moment of G is defined as 2-4 Namely, using a continued fraction technique, the normalized moments were employed to obtain the Hückel molecular orbital (HMO) density of states and other useful properties of solids. The applications of spectral moments in the theoretical chemistry of conjugated molecules are too numerous to be summarized here in due detail. Explicit formulas, in terms of counts of simple structural properties, were designed for the first few spectral moments of various classes of molecular graphs. [7] [8] [9] 12, 17, 18, 22, 24, 26, 27 A procedure based on the energy partitioning via spectral moments was proposed for investigating aromaticity of conjugated systems. 15, 16 In a series of works moments were used to estimate the HMO total π-electron energy and examine its dependence on molecular structure. 5, 6, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] 17, 19, 21, 25, 29 The spectral moments of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) from coal-tar pitch were used to examine the relationship between the rate of supercritical fluid extraction of PAHs and corresponding topological invariants. 28 Contemporary applications of spectral moments have shifted towards biochemical systems and drug discovery. 30, 31 This line of research has particularly flourished by introducing the so-called Estrada index, which is tightly connected to the concept of spectral moments of graphs. 32, 33 Mathematical properties and structural dependence of spectral moments of graphs and Estrada index and their modifications are also heavily investigated. [34] [35] [36] [37] Enthalpy of formation (ΔHf), an important physicochemical property of substances, was approximated in terms of spectral moments of phenylenes. 27 The goal of the present paper is to examine the dependence of ΔHf of acyclic saturated ketones on the molecular structure using spectral graph theory. To accomplish this task, it is necessary to calculate the ΔHf values for those ketones for which the experimental enthalpies are not available.
Accurate prediction of the enthalpies of formation of the gas-phase molecules was achieved via high-level quantum chemistry methods. As for ketones, the G2 ab initio approach was applied to calculate enthalpies of formation of small molecules: cyclopropenone, cyclopropanone, and acetone. 38 Computationally less demanding, combined HF/6-31G(d)-empirical scheme for O n L i n e F i r s t
calculating ΔHf values of carbonyl compounds was developed. 39 In addition, molecular mechanics MM3 and MM4 calculations of ΔHf for about 50 open chain, ring, and fused ring carbonyl compounds were performed. 40 The semiempirical Parametric Method 5 (PM5) was successfully applied in the investigations of the dependence of ΔHf of ketones on molecular structure (i.e. the size of the molecule, the position of the carbonyl group, and a number of methyl substituents). 41 The results obtained there can serve for comparison to the findings of this work.
COMPUTATIONAL METHODOLOGY
To develop a computational model for examining the dependence of ΔHf of ketones on their structure, the experimental gas-phase ΔHf values for 27 saturated acyclic ketones were used (Table I) . 42, 43 This is exactly the same set of data that has been used in the investigation of ΔHf by means of the PM5 method. 41 It was supposed that ΔHf of the examined ketones can be expressed as a linear combination of the corresponding spectral moments:
The spectral moments and enthalpies of formation were calculated by means of the inhouse FORTRAN programs. For this purpose, three types of the adjacency matrix were used: a. All matrix elements that correspond to chemical bonds were equal to unity, independently of the existence of heteroatom; b. The element of the adjacency matrix that corresponds to the C=O bond was given the weight of 2 (double bond). The elements that correspond to all other bonds were equal to unity; c. The element of the adjacency matrix that corresponds to the C=O bond was given the weight of 1.24 (the C=O bond length in ketones usually amounts to 1.24 Å). The elements that correspond to all other bonds were equal to unity; The so-constructed adjacency matrices were used to calculate the spectral moments (Eq. (1)) up to M20, and their values were inserted in Eq. (4). The quality of the obtained approximations for ΔHf was examined by comparison between the experimental and calculated ΔHf values, where correlation coefficient (R) and average relative error (ARE) were used as descriptors. The results for 8-parametric formulas (4) are presented in Table II . It is apparent that case c) provides the best agreement between the experimental and calculated results for ΔHf of ketones. We also examined the cases where the a(i, j) element that corresponds to the C=O bond was given the weights of 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, and 1.4, but there was no improvement over the case c). Taking these facts into account, the adjacency matrix where the weight for the C=O bond was 1.24 was used for all further investigations.
It should be emphasized that in all three cases, a), b), and c), Eq. (4) was constructed in a way that the number of summands was gradually increased, and the quality of each approximation was inspected. The results for case c) (best approximation) are summarized in Table III . The increase of parameters in Eq. (4) necessarily improves the approximation, i.e. decreases the average relative error and increases correlation coefficient. With an increasing number of parameters this improvement decreases, and for M14 and higher spectral moments it becomes negligible. Using F statistics, we have tested the justification for introducing a new parameter in the model shown in Eq. O n L i n e F i r s t However, such a model was not able to describe the dependence of ΔHf of ketones on fine structural details. Additionally, introducing more than 4 parameters in the model has been still significantly lowering the average relative error of the estimate. Therefore, we ignored results obtained by F-test and decided that the optimal approximation for ΔHf of ketones is given with 8-parametric Eq. (5). This approximative formula reproduces ΔHf of saturated ketones with satisfactory accuracy, with the ARE value less than 1, and it was used to calculate ΔHf of numerous unbranched and branched ketones. The results for the set of ketones used for parameterization are listed in Table I 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The dependences of ΔHf on the size of molecule n (number of carbon atoms), the position of carbonyl group c, and branching of molecule b (number of methyl substituents) were examined. For this purpose, Eq. (5) was used to calculate ΔHf values for numerous ketones whose experimental data are not available in scientific literature. The results obtained are presented in Table IV . When the dependence of ΔHf on a certain structural property was investigated, the other two were kept constant. It was expected that the influence of all structural features can be better analyzed in this manner because a weak influence of some structural property is protected from possible screening by a much stronger influence of another structural property.
The dependence of ΔHf on molecular size was examined on the series of unbranched ketones listed in Tables I and IV . The maximum number of carbon atoms n was 17. In accordance with the experimental and theoretical findings, [41] [42] [43] ΔHf of ketones decreases with the increasing size of molecules by approximately 21 kJ mol -1 per methylene group. The dependence of ΔHf on n is linear (Fig. 1) .
O n L i n e F i r s t
The correlation coefficients for the homologous series of 2-, 3-, and 4-ketones amount to -0.99998, -0.9997, and -0.9997, respectively. The dependence of ΔHf on the position of carbonyl group c was examined on the series of unbranched isomeric ketones where n = 7 -11. The influence of c upon ΔHf is illustrated in Fig. 2 . TABLES I and IV show that the influence of c is much smaller than that of n, and does not exceed 3-4 kJ mol -1 . In each examined series of isomeric ketones, the ΔHf value of 3-ketone is larger than that of 2-ketone (Tables I and IV, Fig. 2 ). As the carbonyl group is further shifted toward the middle of a molecule, the enthalpy of formation decreases. An interesting feature of Fig. 2 is that the ΔHf values of 4-and 5 decanones, as well as of 4-and 5-undecanones, are mutually very similar. One can assume that larger ketones will also exhibit such behavior, implying that, in O n L i n e F i r s t the cases where carbonyl group is sufficiently separated from the end and middle of the molecule, the enthalpy of formation becomes independent of c. We tried to examine this assumption in heptadecanones. However, Fig. 3 reveals that the last four ΔHf values are identical. This occurrence is, certainly, a consequence of imperfection of our computational model, which does not distinguish among larger isomeric ketones. This limitation would be eliminated by increasing the number of parameters in Eq. (4), i.e. by introducing higher spectral moments. However, such treatment would make the resulting approximative formula difficult to manage and impractical. (Tables I  and IV) . Graphical depiction of the results obtained is given in Fig. 4 and Supplementary material. 

CONCLUSIONS
There are two main conclusions regarding the dependence of ΔHf of acyclic saturated ketones on molecular structure. Firstly, molecular size (presented as the number of carbon atoms) exerts the greatest influence on ΔHf of ketones. Secondly, the influence of fine structural details, such as the position of the carbonyl group and the number of methyl substituents, is weaker. However, the impact of the latter structural property can be comparable to that of the molecular size, particularly when large ketones are in the question.
The computational model based on the spectral graph theory turned out to be useful for such investigations. On one hand, the model is simple and practical. On the other hand, the agreement between the experimental and calculated enthalpies of formation of ketones is very good, with the average relative error of 0.7 %. A comparison of the findings of this work to those performed by means of the PM5 method 41 reveals that both investigations follow the same trends, and the differences are only quantitative.
The calculation of the enthalpies of formation of flexible compounds by means of semiempirical methods (and all other quantum-mechanical methods) is complicated with the fact that a molecule of such compounds can adopt many conformers, where each conformer has its own enthalpy. Therefore, to determine the enthalpy of formation of a flexible molecule it is necessary to construct all its conformers, calculate the enthalpy of formation of every single conformer, and finally, calculate ΔHf using the formula: 
where Ni represents the mole fraction of the i th conformer and is given by the formula:
An advantage of the model used in this work is that it predicts a unique ΔHf value for a certain compound, independently of the number of rotamers that the compound can adopt. Certainly, the model is also characterized with some shortcomings. Namely, it does not distinguish among the isomers of large ketones. Finally, Eq. (5) can be only applied to ketones. A new parameterization would be required for another class of compounds. Испитана је зависност енталпије формирања засићених кетона од молекулске структуре (броја угљеникових атома, позиције карбонилне групе и гранања молекула). У ову сврху конструисан је једноставан компјутерски модел, чија је параметризација заснована на спектралној теорији графова. Пронађено је да највећи део енталпије формирања зависи од величине молекула, а фини детаљи су одређени гранањем молекула и позицијом карбонилне групе. Развијени модел се показао као веома користан за оваква испитивања. Са једне стране модел је једноставан и практичан, а са друге слагање израчунатих енталпија формирања са експерименталним је веома добро, са просечном релативном грешком од 0.7 %. 
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